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Abstract
As nuclear power plants undertake main control room modernization, a challenge is the lack of a clearly defined human factors
process to follow. To fill in guidance gaps and create a step-by-step process for control room modernization, we have developed 
the Guideline for Operational Nuclear Usability and Knowledge Elicitation (GONUKE). This approach builds on best practices 
in the software industry, which prescribe an iterative user-centered approach featuring multiple cycles of design and evaluation. 
Nuclear regulatory guidance for control room design emphasizes summative evaluation—which occurs after the design is 
complete. In the GONUKE approach, evaluation is also performedat the formative stage of design—early in the design cycle 
using mockups and prototypes for evaluation. The evaluation may involve expert review (e.g., software heuristic evaluation at the 
formative stage and design verification against human factors standards like NUREG-0700 at the summative stage). The 
evaluation may also involve user testing (e.g., usability testing at the formative stage and integrated system validation at the 
summative stage). An additional, often overlooked component of evaluation is knowledge elicitation, which captures operator 
insights into the system. In this paper we outline these evaluation types across design phases that support the overall 
modernization process. The objective is to provide industry-suitable guidance for steps to be taken in support of the design and 
evaluation of a new human-machine interface (HMI) in the control room.
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1. Introduction to human factors for control room modernization
The main control room of a nuclear power plant (NPP) in the U.S. typically represents a stand-at-the-boards 
configuration. The boards have a bottom horizontally-angled bench board, on which are primarily found the 
controls; a vertical panelhousing a variety of indicators and some controls; and a top panel, which is largely 
reserved for annunciators. Across the control room—often in a semicircular or L-shaped configuration—there are 
groupings of various components and systems divided into primary plantfunctions such as cooling and reactor 
control and safety, and secondary plant functionssuch as turbine control and electric supply. A crew of operators—at 
a minimum a reactor operator and a balance of plant operator—monitors and controls the plant by moving through 
different positions at the boards. Most of the indications and controls are analog, with the exception of some eclectic 
digital systems of varying vintages scattered across the boards. 
The senior reactor operator, who reads aloud procedures and directs activities from a central area in the control 
room, completes the crew. The shape of the control room complements the position of the senior reactor operator, 
encircling the operator and affording the ability to monitor the entire front panels from one position. The senior 
reactor operator will often have operator workstations from which he or she can access key plant parameters to the 
extent they are available from the plant process computer and other digital systems. The control room crew is 
rounded out with additional staff. A senior technical advisor aids the operators and senior reactor operator with tasks 
in the control room, while supervisors may monitor and advise from a strictly hands-off position from the back of 
the control room. 
This control room configuration, initially developed in the 1950s, remains largely invariant across the commercial 
fleet of plants in the U.S. Accompanying the vintage of this design is much of the analog instrumentation and 
controls, which simply represent newer variants of older designs. The control boards offer a wealth of information, 
but the boards do not necessarily prioritize the display of information. In fact, the analog indicators are always 
displayed, such that the presentation of plant information occurs in a parallel fashion that is always available to the 
operators. As such, the operators must scan the boards for relevant information as they monitor the plant. Alarms 
typically do not present in a prioritized fashion, and the interconnected nature of plant systems results in multiple 
simultaneous alarms when there is a fault. This can result in alarm flooding from an operator perspective during a 
plant upset [1], but it also means that the annunciators form patterns that operators learn to recognize quickly at a 
glance.
The analog instrumentation and controls in these control rooms are no longer manufactured on a large or 
economically viable scale. While there are specialty vendors who will repair or manufacture new parts to vintage 
specifications, these represent as-needed custom replacement parts rather than a ready supply of new components. 
Plants have stockpiled pedigreed parts to replace end-of-life components, but this cache has dwindled over the life of 
the plant, and the supply was never intended to suffice for extensions beyond the original 40-year licenses that are 
now achieved regularly. Maintaining the reliability of these aging or outdated components and finding suitable 
replacement parts is a significant undertaking. The piecemeal nature of repairing and replacing such components will 
often serve as a driver to modernization, as cost and downtime can be minimized with newer systems. At some point 
in the operational life cycle of the plant, it is more expensive to maintain an aging system than it is to replace it. In 
such cases, modernization is largely an artifact of the high cost of maintaining the existing system. 
In other cases, there are clear advantages of replacing an existing system with a digital equivalent. For example, it 
may be desirable as part of a plant power uprate and turbine refurbishment or replacement to upgrade the turbine 
control system in parallel. The digital turbine control system may drive additional functionality such as automatic 
synchronization to grid that improves the overall plant reliability during certain plant evolutions or eliminates labor-
intensive manual tasks performed by operators.
Yet in other cases, industry best practices may drive digital replacements of existing analog systems. For 
example, improvements in chemical composition monitoring of borated water may afford plants safer operation by 
introducing a new digital chemical and volume control system. Operational experience at similar plants, regulatory 
recommendations, and vendor prescribed upgrades may drive such upgrades.
These upgradescreate a patchwork of new digital amid legacy analog systems on the control boards. Procedures 
are updated to reflect the changes, and operators are trained on the new systems in the simulator prior to deployment 
at the plant. Mostly, because the changes to the boards do not affect safety-critical systems (such as the reactor 
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protection system or engineered safety features) and do not introduce significant new functionality (such as 
automation) to the plant, these changes do not require a full license modification per U.S. 10 Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) 50.59. This becomes a limiting factor on modernization, however, since the utility may be 
reluctant to undertake a potentially lengthy license modification process that might be triggered by significant new 
technology or functionality in the control room. The apparent benefits of the updated system do not clearly justify 
the effort required to achieve a license modification.
Moreover, as noted in [2,3], even if the utility can overcome hurdles to modernization, the available guidance on 
implementing human factors as part of the control room modernization process (e.g., [4,5]) has a strong emphasis on
the overall final evaluation of the system through integrated system validation (ISV). NUREG-0711, Rev. 3, Human 
Factors Engineering Program Review Model [4] serves as the regulatory review guideline for such system upgrades. 
It is only natural that the regulatory review emphasizes late-stage evaluation, which corresponds to the final 
evaluation of the completed system. Because NUREG-0711 only minimally calls out early-stage evaluation, this 
may be interpreted by system designers to mean this is the only required or, indeed, preferred type of evaluation. 
Additional guidance provided by industry counterpart, Electric Power Research Institute [6] carefully matches 
design and evaluation phases to NUREG- 0711 and does not paint a more complete human factors evaluation 
picture. The problem is that these documents do not spell out a process the utility may take to ensure success at the 
ISV stage. Without a clear human factors recipe, success is far from guaranteed, thus exacerbating any hesitance to 
undertake modernization.
The U.S. Department of Energy’s Light Water Reactor Sustainability Program’s Control Room Modernization 
Pilot Project has been working with utilities to ensure that the inter-system variability between digital systems 
installed in a control room is minimized [7-10]. As new digital replacement technologies have been introduced into 
control rooms, they may represent significant variability in the human-machine interface (HMI) due to differences in 
the digital systems deployed (e.g., generational differences in digital systems or general stylistic differences between 
different vendors) or even due to differences in the developer of the systems (e.g., inconsistency of implementation 
of HMIs within the same digital platform). By developing a consistent process to be used across multiple system 
upgrades, it is anticipated that utilities will be able to standardize the digital HMIs as they are introduced in a 
gradual, stepwise fashion [8]. This paper highlights the process used for control room modernization. Herein, we 
label this process the Guideline for Operational Nuclear Usability and Knowledge Elicitation (GONUKE). While 
GONUKE is intended primarily for nuclear power plant control room modernization, the process may easily be 
generalized to other safety critical system applications.
2. The GONUKE Process
Individual aspects of the GONUKE process have been introduced previously in [2,3]. The reader is referred to 
those papers for more in-depth discussions of the process elements. This section highlights the key aspects of the 
method and describes how they are applied as part of a cohesive approach.
A key concept of the GONUKE process is the articulation of types and phases of evaluation. The purpose of 
evaluation is to demonstrate that the users (i.e., operators) of the system are able to perform tasks successfully. This 
may suggest only empirical evidence (e.g., a control room simulator study) is informative to evaluation. In fact, 
there are three types of evaluation that are helpful to establish the success of a design:
x Expert Review: This is verification—evaluation of the system by subject matter experts against a standard set of 
criteria.
x User Testing: This is validation—evaluation by testing operator performance in actual use of the system.
x Knowledge Elicitation: This is capturing the epistemic insights of the operators who use the system—what we 
will here coin epistemiation(pronounced:).
Epistemiation results from the operators providing their experience and recommendations while using the old and 
new systems. While verification entails evaluation of the system against established human factors standards by 
human factors experts, epistemiation centers on the expert users (i.e., the reactor operators) and their hands-on
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knowledge of how the system can and cannot be used. The experience of the users of the system also goes beyond 
validation, which focuses primarily on measurable aspects of operator performance. Epistemiation consists of the 
qualitative insights by actual users who articulate, based on their subjective experience, the disparities between the 
system as it is and the system as it ought to be. These insights by operators are not typically framed in terms of 
concrete design recommendations or grounded in human factors principles. They are nonetheless invaluable in 
shaping the system. Epistemiation in the sense of gathering expert user feedback is not one of the common tools of 
usability engineering and user-centered design [11], and its potential application in supporting evaluations is still 
being developed by the authors at this time.
The evaluation phase refers to when the system is evaluated. The regulatory framework (e.g., NUREG-0711 [4])
tends to emphasize evaluation of the completed design. This late-stage evaluation in valuable, but it has several 
disadvantages:
x To be conclusive in verification, it may require an exhaustive review against human factors standards with 
literally thousands of relevant review criteria.
x To be conclusive in validation, it may require a large number of participants to have sufficient power to be 
statistically significant.
x There is no room for error on behalf of the operators and the system, as human factors issues identified on the 
final design may delay deployment of the system and require costly reworks.
There is merit in performing evaluations at earlier phases of the design. The phases of evaluation can be thought 
of as formative and summative, a concept borrowed from the field of education, where it has been used extensively 
to catalog teaching vs. program effectiveness [12]. Within human factors, these two phases of evaluation have been 
defined as [13]:
x Formative Evaluation: Refers to evaluations done during the design process with the goal of shaping and 
improving the design as it evolves.
x Summative Evaluation: Refers to evaluations done after the design process is complete with the goal of 
confirming the usability of the overall design.
Formative evaluation overcomes the earlier noted limitations of late-stage (i.e., summative) evaluation. It works 
to help refine the design before it is finalized, thereby ensuring a successful outcome at the summative evaluation 
phase. It also helps to build a safety case [14] for the design of the system, providing evidence that the design works 
successfully. Formative evaluation establishes the trajectory of the design in terms of meeting human factors 
objectives of the system. As successive revisions of the system are evaluated, there should be a tendency to see 
fewer human factors issues such as operator errors and greater operator satisfaction with the use of the system. 
These iterative design-evaluation cycles at the formative stage establish that the system is improving throughout the 
design cycle and arriving at a safe, efficient, and usable system by the time it reaches summative evaluation. 
Evaluation does not necessarily commence at the formative phase and end at the summative phase. There is 
considerable preliminary evaluation that goes into the planning and analysis prior to the system design. Likewise, 
after the system is implemented, there is ongoing monitoring of the system and operator performance. These phases 
correspond to what we here callPre-Formative and Post-Summative phases of evaluation, respectively. In practice, 
Pre-Formative and Post-Summative might be considered outside the scope of evaluation, but we believe they 
represent part of a continuum of evaluation that should be on-going rather than confined to discrete phases
surrounding design activities. Especially Post-Summative evaluation should continue throughout the system life 
cycle, whereas the other phases of evaluation are prompted only by system changes that require new design or 
design modification efforts.
The types and phases of evaluation are summarized in Figure 1 and described below. Note that the phases of 
evaluation align with the four phases of NUREG-0711 [4] (i.e., Planning and Analysis, Design, Verification and 
Validation, and Implementation and Operation). The four phases and three types of evaluation of the GONUKE 
process comprise 12 possible steps of evaluation: 
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Fig. 1.Phases and types of evaluation in the GONUKE process.
1. Pre-Formative Verification: Completed prior to the design phase by expert review. At this phase, the verification 
consists of expert input into the planning and analysis of the design. The human factors expert may review 
design requirements and provide preliminary design recommendations. The human factors expert may also 
formulate an HMI style guide to shape the subsequent design phase activities.
2. Formative Verification: Completed during the design phase by expert review. Typical for this type of evaluation 
would be heuristic evaluation, which is an evaluation of the system against a pre-defined, simplified set of 
characteristics such as a heuristic usability checklist [15,16].
3. Summative Verification: Completed after the design phase by expert review. Typical for this type of evaluation
would be a review against applicable standards like NUREG-0700 [17] or requirements like the HMI style guide.
4. Post-Summative Verification: Completed after deployment by expert review. This activity involves ongoing 
maintenance of the system to applicable standards. Human factors standards continue to evolve over time as 
knowledge about HMIs is refined and as new HMI technologies are invented. While the system may remain 
essentially unchanged over long durations, it is advisable to be aware of the implications of changes in the 
standards. Even where the system is grandfathered to an earlier standard, any future change to the system will 
likely ultimately require conformance to current standards. A periodic review of changes to standards and 
identification of gaps between the system and those standards can ensure that the system remains compliant and 
that upgrades and updates are unencumbered by a standards compliance barrier.
5. Pre-Formative Validation: Completed prior to the design phase by user testing. At this phase, a baseline 
evaluation should be completed. A baseline is an evaluation of operator or system performance at a given point 
in time. A baseline may be used to evaluate the usability and ergonomics of an as-built system such as a 
particular HMI in the control room. Baseline findings may be used to catalog performance for use in longitudinal 
trending (over time) or to gather insights to inform the design of a replacement system. The baseline evaluation 
provides the basis for benchmarking the new system against the existing system.
6. Formative Validation: Completed during the design phase by user testing. Typical for this type of evaluation 
would be usability testing of a prototype HMI [18]. Formative validation is not typically a single evaluation (e.g., 
a single control room simulator study) but rather a series of evaluations performed in an iterative manner 
throughout the design phase of the system. The design in this manner is systematically improved as it approaches 
final implementation.
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7. Summative Validation: Completed after the design phase by user testing. Typical for this type of evaluation 
would be integrated system validation as described in NUREG-0711 [4] and elsewhere [5]. Integrated system 
validation is akin to the factory acceptance test for operator performance. The finalized system is tested using 
operators prior to deployment.
8. Post-Summative Validation: Completed after deployment by user testing. User testing may prove a bit of 
misnomer for the most frequent form of Post-Summative Validation, which is operator training. Training 
typically occurs one in six weeks on shift for licensed operators. While different systems are trained in rotation, 
an important component of training is interactive testing of operator performance and feedback from instructors 
to the operators on their performance. Performance during training is trended over time, e.g., [19], making it 
possible to have periodic validation of the operators’ interaction with the system. Performance issues are noted 
for corrective action, either through additional training or, rarely when warranted, through changes to the 
underlying system.
9. Pre-Formative Epistemiation: Completed prior to the design phase through operator feedback. Operator 
knowledge can be elicited through formal queries to help capture the tasks and associated requirements of 
performing specific system activities. Such an analysis would be typical of a cognitive walkthrough used in 
support of a task analysis [20]. These inputs would serve as design inputs to capture operator needs and 
expectations from the system.
10.Formative Epistemiation: Completed during the design phase through operator feedback. In tandem with 
usability testing (either as a piggybacked or as a standalone evaluation activity), operators can be polled on their 
experience with performing activities using the new system designs. Feedback can, for example, consist of 
explanations of operator expectations for data displays and particular indicators at certain steps in a process.
11.Summative Epistemiation: Completed after the design phase through operator feedback. While Formative 
Epistemiation calls for feedback on the design of the system, Summative Epistemiation elicits feedback on the 
performance of the system and self-assessment of each operator’s own performance. This feedback can fine-tune 
any remaining design issues or identify human engineering deficiencies that have endured or emerged past the 
design phase.
12.Post-Summative Epistemiation: Completed after deployment through operator feedback. This can be facilitated 
through operator experience reviews. Note that this is different from operating experience reviews, which look at 
system performance. Operator experience reviews are periodic assessments of the operators’ experiences using 
the system with a specific goal to identify areas where the operators have, over time, found room for refinements 
to the system.
3. Conclusions and special considerations
An important element of epistemiation is the separation of user wants vs. user needs [21]. Epistemiation is not a 
focus group activity with the goal of gathering a design wish list from operators. Rather, it is a systematic attempt to 
capture operator knowledge throughout the system life cycle. Epistemiation goes beyond user needs assessment, 
which is often centered exclusively on the design of a new system rather than enhancing or modernizing an existing 
system. In control room modernization, the operators are the true experts of the system processes, whatever the 
implementation, whether an existing system or a proposed new system. The goal of epistemiation is to ensure that 
the system implementation matches the operators’ mental models of how the system should work. In some cases, 
operators may propose additional features to the system. These wishes should be carefully balanced with the 
practical constraints of how the system is implemented (e.g., not all automation functions are practicable). In other 
cases, operators may not know what new features are possible, and epistemiation facilitates discussion between the 
operators and the system engineers building the new system. Expert users of a system are ultimately the individuals 
most qualified to provide design inputs, and epistemiation attempts to ensure there is a mechanism to include their 
design ideas beyond what would emerge from expert reviews or usability testing.
User testing or validation should not be thought of solely as a control room simulator study [22]. Having 
operators execute scenarios to test the system and their response to the system is an effective way to collect insights 
on the system. In the context of modernization, such studies often comprise a benchmark comparison between the 
existing system and the modernized system [3]. Benchmark studies use standard usability measures, such as time 
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and accuracy to complete the task as well as operator preference, to establish the efficacy of the new system either 
by matching or exceeding the operator performance of the existing system. However, the data obtained from a study 
should not be limited to those pre-scripted measures that produce numeric results. An important component of 
operator studies is the expertise that operators bring in using the existing systems. Open-ended feedback from semi-
structured interviews will elicit operator knowledge that may be used to refine the system design to match the 
operator’s mental models of the system. Legacy conceptions of how a system ought to function should not serve a 
limiters on the design of improved functionality and interface quality. Where the old way of using a system 
seemingly interferes with the new way of using the system, it is imperative that the human factors engineer 
determine the merit of existing approaches and the potential for carrying those forward into the new design. When 
there are clear clashes between existing and new operational approaches and when the new approach represents 
advantages in terms of usability or safety, these design catch points become the basis for establishing training to 
override previously learned use biases.
There may be some hesitancy on behalf of the utility to release the results of the summative evaluations as part of 
a license submittal to the regulator [23]. Where there is an emphasis on demonstrating the successful 
implementation of the system, it may seem counterintuitive to include information from the formative stages, which 
may include evidence that the system or operators were not successful. A shift in approach is critical for both the 
utility and the regulator to see the design process—including inevitable early-stage problems with the HMI—as 
evidence of a comprehensive process. Human factors issues that were identified early and corrected prior to 
implementation of the system do not represent shortcomings or weaknesses in the design. Rather, the fact that issues 
were identified and corrected suggests an effective human factors process, which demonstrates the system is 
converging upon an optimal solution for the operational context.
Not all evaluations require all types and phases as depicted in Figure 1. Certainly, control room modernization of 
a significant system in the plant, especially one such as a safety system that requires a license amendment with the 
regulator and compliance with NUREG-0711 [4], will generally benefit by availing itself of all phases of the 
GONUKE process. Conventionally, Validation will provide the most directly conclusive results, while Verification 
and Epistemiation provide supplemental evidence on the successful execution of the system design. After the 
GONUKE process has been followed once, later design changes may not require all phases of evaluation. A small 
change to the system may benefit from revisiting the Summative evaluation, while a large-scale change may require 
design iterations aligned to revisiting Formative evaluation.
A simplified version of the GONUKE process [2] relevant to most design evaluation processes is found in Figure 
2. This simplified version of GONUKE suffices to establish a good design when the rigors of formal regulatory 
review are not required, such as when a non-safety-critical system is modernized in the control room. The simplified 
version of GONUKE ensures that the critical steps in evaluation are considered as a design is finalized. This 


















Fig. 2.Simplified usability evaluation types and phases for non-safety-critical systems.
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Disclaimer
This work of authorship was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government, nor any agency thereof, nor any of their employees makes any 
warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or 
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe 
privately-owned rights. Idaho National Laboratory is a multi-program laboratory operated by Battelle Energy 
Alliance LLC, for the United States Department of Energy under Contract DE-AC07-05ID14517.
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